Litter Free Action Project
Mission Report Back Letter Template

4Rs Action Hero Name: ________________________________ Date: ______________________

I. Salutation: Dear League of 4Rs Action Heroes,

II. Introduction: Who you are, your 4Rs Action Hero Name, and why you are writing:

My name is ____________________________, and my action hero name is ____________________________.
What I learned by doing the StopWaste Litter Free Action Project that was most important to me was ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

III. State your opinion on the topic by answering: Why is it important to stop waste and study litter, if any, we find in our community?

Personally, I think that it is important to stop waste because ________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

In doing the Litter Free Action Project, I found ____________________________ was the most common thing I observed as litter in my community. This makes me feel ____________________________ because I care about __________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

IV. State at least two facts to support your opinion on why it is important to stop waste.

Specifically, as I learned doing this project, one thing I can do to take action to reduce waste and litter at home is ____________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

One action that I learned that I can take at school is ____________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
V. **4Rs Action Project Report Back:** How did you take action at home, at school or in your community? If you did a 4Rs Action Project as a class, what did you do?

Since doing the Litter Free Action Project, I have taken these actions at home and at school. I have __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

I believe I have made a difference to stop waste because __________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

VI. **Conclusion:** Provide a concluding statement or section related to the opinion you presented.

In conclusion, __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

VII. **Closing salutation:** Sincerely/Yours truly/Best regards/In partnership,

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Your name
Your 4Rs Action Hero name

**Draft an illustration:** Illustrate you as a 4Rs Action Hero taking action at home, at school or in your community: